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Company: WorleyParsons

Location: abu dhabi

Category: other-general

Job Description - Construction Superintendent- Structure (ABU01QK) Company : Worley Primary

Location Job Job : Construction Site Management Schedule Schedule : Full-time Employment

Type : Employee Job Level : Experienced Job Posting Job Posting : Feb 16, 2024 Unposting Date

Unposting Date : Ongoing : Building on our past. Ready for the future Worley is a global

professional services company of energy, chemicals and resources experts headquartered

in Australia.? Right now, we’re bridging two worlds as we accelerate to more sustainable

energy sources, while helping our customers provide the energy, chemicals and

resources that society needs now. We partner with our customers to deliver projects and create

value over the life of their portfolio of assets. We solve complex problems by finding

integrated data-centric solutions from the first stages of consulting and engineering to

installation and commissioning, to the last stages of decommissioning and remediation.

Join us and help drive innovation and sustainability in our projects.  Responsibilities: Supervise

the construction team during SITE construction in a manner that achieves quality installation

meeting performance parameters set out in the Statement of Requirements within the

cost and schedule targets set by COMPANY. Being an active member of the project Team

and managing construction organization interfaces by working collaboratively across the

project organization providing direction, coordination and alignment of construction

strategies and planning Act as the Construction interface from the point of project inception to

the point the starts fields execution. Ensure that all actions, works and services undertaken

by CONTRACTOR are in accordance with the respective Agreement with COMPANY.

Initiates Non-Conformity Reports (NCR) for any activity not complying with the Project quality
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plan, programs, and procedures. Supervise staff and provide constructive feedback Monitor and

report on project progress Plan inspections and obtain construction permits from local

authorities Implement safety and quality guidelines Order the appropriate equipment and

arrange for regular maintenance Keep track of material stock and orders Ensure the job site

remains safe, clean, and orderly Resolve on-site issues and emergencies Responsible for

supervising the structural construction work to ensure safely completed as per applicable

HSE and quality standards. Review and monitor project electrical design, including

Engineering / Site Queries, Field Design Changes, Deviation Requests, Non-Conformance

Reports and EPC Contractor design change or deviations from company directives ensuring

compliance with management of change procedures. Participate as required in incident

/accident investigation and prevention of recurrence. Promotes safety awareness and safe

performance among project team members, including consultants and contractor personnel.

Reviews the Non-Conformity Reports, analyses the root cause (s), corrective action(s)

and preventive action(s). Ensures timely closure of Construction Site NCRs. Ensures,

checks, and signs Inspection Request Form(s). Leads the weekly construction site quality

meetings with EPC Contractor. Provide Company representation in monitoring and

coordinating the site structural activities of EPC Contractor. Report on the construction and

precommissioning activities, progress, areas of concern and mitigating actions.Prepare for and

participate in construction related meetings. Provide technical support and advice to project

procurement and construction activities and support Topsides Lead in monitoring the EPC

Contractor progress on delivery of the required documents in the electrical engineering

discipline. Promote inter-departmental communications and encourage teamwork through

managing the structural engineering interface between Engineering, Operations, and Startup

Team. Review work and inspection results to ensure compliance with EPC Contract

requirements.Interface and coordinate with Project Field Engineering and QC

Sections.Monitor and ensure the correction of non-conformance report items and other

issues supporting QA/QC compliance. Monitor site material handling and preservation to

facilitate construction progress and quality of materials. Review the construction

sequence/logic, work plan/procedures, pre-task planning and methods statement to ensure

effective work execution and safety. Report and record potential change order request to

assist in claims avoidance. Qualifications and Experience: Qualifications and Experience:  -

Bachelor degree in Engineering is required  -Relevant years GCC experience is preferrable

 -Lead/ Superintendent Experience in multi- billion offshore EPC projects is mandatory.  -



PMC experience is mandatory  -ADNOC experience is preferrable. Moving forward together

We want our people to be energized and empowered to drive sustainable impact. So, our focus

is on a values-inspired culture that unlocks brilliance through belonging, connection and

innovation. We’re building a diverse, inclusive and respectful workplace. Creating a

space where everyone feels they belong, can be themselves, and are heard. And we're not

just talking about it; we're doing it. We're reskilling our people, leveraging transferable

skills, and supporting the transition of our workforce to become experts in today's low carbon

energy infrastructure and technology. Whatever your ambition, there’s a path for you here. And

there’s no barrier to your potential career success. Join us to broaden your horizons, explore

diverse opportunities, and be part of delivering sustainable change. 
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